The HS/MS runs start between 6:00 am and 6:20 am depending on the routes, with the target arrival time at the schools at 7:00 am. The elementary runs start about 7:10 am with:

- L on Mimosa; R on Fair
- L on Los Angeles; R on Lasalle; R
- Bus 4 DB & Sevier
- L on Wohlford; to DB then (turn in cul-de-sac); R on
- R on Poplar Grove Rd.; L
- (turn around at trailer)
- 2nd Edinburgh Channel; Adams Elementary; L on
- Rock Springs, Hidden Center; to DB then RNR
- Stagecoach; R on Timber Review.

Schools offers admissions based on selective criteria in (such as meeting pre-requisite criteria; 378.2130; and for students Andy True at 400 Clinchfield Street, Suite 200, Kingsport, TN 37660, or by phone at (423) 378.2130. Inquiries concerning Section 504 are directed to contact...